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DIOPHANTINE REPRESENTATIONOF THE SET OF PRIME NUMBERS
JAMES P. JONES, DAIHACHIRO

WADA

SATO, HIDEO

AND

DOUGLAS

WIENS

HilaryPutnamandJuliaRobinson[4] [81have
MartinDavis,YuriMatijasevic,
1. Introduction.
andhencethatthesetofprimenumbers
setis Diophantine,
enumerable
proventhateveryrecursively
is Diophantine.Fromthis,and workof Putnam[12],it followsthattheset of primenumbersis
polynomial
willbe
In thisarticlesucha primerepresenting
formula.
bya polynomial
representable
in explicitform.We prove(in Section2)
exhibited
is identicalwiththesetofpositivevaluestakenon bythe
1. Thesetofprimenumbers
THEOREM
polynomial
(1)

(k+2){I-

wz+h +

q 2-_(gk+2g+k

+)

(h+j)+h-z

[2n+p+q+z-e1

_
-[16(k + 1)3 (k +2) -(n + 1)2+ 1_-fj2 - [e3 (e +2)(a + 1)2+ 1 _o212 -f(a2'- )y + -x2J2

(16ry4(a
-[(a2-

-

1)12+1

I)+ i - u212m2]2-[ai

[((a + u2(U2- a))2- 1)*(n + 4dy)2+ I - (x + cu)2]2- [n + I + v- yj2
+ k+

+l(a

1-_-i_i]2-p

-n

-

1)+ b(2an + 2a

-

n2-2n

-2)-

mJ'

-[q + y(a -p - 1)+ s(2ap +2a -p2 - 2p - 2)-_xX2-z + pl(a - p)+ t(2ap_ p2_ 1)- pml
integers.
as thevariablesrangeoverthenonnegative
integersare
of degree25 in 26 variables,a, b,c,...,z. Whennonnegative
(1) is a polynomial
forthesevariables,thepositivevaluesof (1) coincideexactlywiththeset of all prime
substituted
(1) also takeson negativevalues,e.g., - 76.
numbers
2,3,5,....The polynomial
in24
ofa primerepresenting
polynomial
In 1971,YuriMatijasevic[10]outlinedtheconstruction
an
his
improvement
In
addendum
to
paper,
anddegree37,usingtheFibonaccinumbers. the
variables
Our
out explicitly.)
werenotwritten
to 21 variablesand degree21 was made.(Thesepolynomials
42
a
in
29.
It
also
in
variables
and
polynomial
yields
19
degree
hereyieldsa polynomial
construction
how
variables
and
few
the
smallest
ask
what
is
degree
possible
variablesanddegree5. Thuswe might
to represent
primes?
are actuallynecessary
of
polynomial
Let us consider
first
thequestionofthedegree.We knowthata primerepresenting
method
to reducethedegreeto 5 is theSkolemsubstitution
degree5 is possible.All thatis necessary
ofvariables(to42whenappliedto(1)).
thenumber
increases
(cf.[3],p. 263).However,thisprocedure
of degree< 5.
thereis a primerepresenting
polynomial
We do notknowwhether
showsthatat
A
ofvariablesis also open. simpleargument
number
The questionoftheminimum
ofproofof
The
method
number.
But we do notknowtheminimum
least2 variablesare necessary.
the
number
of
variables
below
16requires
in 16variables.To reduce
Theorem1 yieldsa polynomial
in 12
The best resultwe wereable to obtainis a polynomial
construction.
an entirely
different
variables.We shallprove
in 12 variables.
2. Thereexistsa primerepresenting
polynomial
THEOREM
is available
no literature
knownto YuriMatijasevicin 1973,although
Thisresultwas reportedly
in [11].
Robinson
and
Julia
Yuri
Matijasevic
this.Our proofusesmethodsdevelopedby
concerning
has
large
degree.
in
?3.
constructed
very
is carriedout
The polynomial
The construction
The proofsofTheorem1 and2 are bothbasedon Wilson'sTheorem.In eachcase we showthat
is Diophantine;
equationsolvableonly
thesetofprimenumbers
i.e.,thatthereexistsa Diophantine
theproperty
thatfor
with
We construct
a polynomial
M(k,x1, , xn)
forprimevaluesofa parameter.
each nonnegative
integerk
(3)

k + 2 isprime*4 M(k,x1, , x') = 0 is solvableinnonnegative
integers.
449
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It willturnout thatM is a sumof squaresand hencenonnegative.
Fromsucha nonnegative
P is constructible
polynomial
M, satisfying
(3), a primerepresenting
polynomial
by themethodof
Putnam[12]. We have onlyto set P equal to

(k + 2) 1-M(k, xi,

(4)

,)I.t

is of coursetheconstruction
The difficulty
of M. We shallsee thatthisrequiresnearlyall the
to solveHilbert'stenthproblem.
invented
Andthereis goodreasonwhythisshouldbe so.
techniques
SeveralyearsbeforeHilbert'stenthproblemwas solvedin the negativeby Matijasevi6[8], Julia
Robinson[16] provedthat if the set of primenumberswas Diophantine,
theneveryrecursively
setwouldbe Diophantine.
enumerable
Hence Theorem1 and 2 actuallyimplytheunsolvability
of
Hilbert'stenthproblem.
As was mentionedpreviously,
our polynomials
take on negativevalues.Hence it cannotbe
claimedthat theyrepresentprimesexactly.This is not an accidentalfeatureof the Putnam
It is a limitation
inalgebraicfunctions.
The readeris probably
inherent
construction.
withthe
familiar
theorem
thatno polynomial
can represent
is provedin Section4 and the
onlyprimes.Thistheorem
resultis also extendedto all algebraicfunctions
ofseveralvariables,
ofwhichthepolynomial
is onlya
specialcase.
To overcometheinexactness
ofthepolynomial
itis necessary
to use exponential
representation,
or othertranscendental
functions
functions.
JuliaRobinsonnoticed[4] thatwe mayconveniently
Oxforthispurpose,
we define00 = 1. Ifwe takeM as in(3) thenwe can
employthefunction
provided
prove
THEOREM

is theexactrangeof a function
3. The setofprimenumbers
of theform

2+ k . OM(k,xl,
in whichM(k,x1,

, xn)

,x")

is a polynomial
and n ' 11.

Herewe usedthefunction
Oxto distinguish
betweenzeroand positiveintegers.
We mayalso use
thepropersubtraction
absolutevalue function,
remainder
or
function,
function,
signumfunction
Definer(y,x) tobe theremainder
integer
partfunction
(butno algebraicfunction).
afterdivision
ofy
by x (take r(y,O)=y). Define y-x to be y-x for y-'x and 0 for y<x. Then y , xX=
sixfunctions
maybe usedinTheorem3. (Thedomainis
(yY - x I+ y - x)/2.Anyone ofthefollowing
thenonnegative
integers.)
-1 =-,x1

x I+ 1-x =
x =1- gnx
2l-xl+-x=1-r(1,1+x)=1-sgn(x)=

[1]
Li+xi

Indeed,usingthesemoregeneralfunctions
itis easytogivea shortformula
forthenthprime,pn.
The following
formulais derivedin [7].

(5)

Pn

= En2( (1

-

((i)

r((

-

1)!2,j)

n))
)

The nthprimefunction
mayalso be represented
by a polynomial,
thoughnotof coursein one
variable.We can prove
THEOREM 4.

Thereexistsa polynomial
P(n,xi,
pn =

m

xk)

suchthatforanypositive
integers
n andm,

(3x1,**, xk){P(n, xi, , Xk)= m}.

Note the apparentparadox. The polynomialP factors!However, the factorsare improper,P = P *1.
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Proof.The proofis a simpleelaborationon Putnam'sidea, (due to Yuri Matijasevic[91).The
binaryrelationpn = m is recursiveand hence Diophantineby [41 [8]. Thereforethereexistsa
** x,) = 0.
Q suchthatpn = m -*(3x,, **, xl)Q(n,m i,x,
polynomial
We haveonlytoputP = xi,?(l- Q2(n,xi+,,xi,* , x,)). (It followsfromthecentralresultof[11]that
we maytake 1= 13 and hencek = 14.)
The Diophantinecharacterof the set of primenumbershas one further
consequencewhich
deservesmention.
Thisconcerns
theproblemofproving
thata numberis prime.Ifp is a composite
thenthereis a proofthatp is composite
number,
ofa singlemultiplication.
consisting
JuliaRobinson
remarks
in [141thatpriorto thesolutionof Hilbert'stenthproblemin 1970,it was notknownthat
ina boundednumber
therewasa similarproofestablishing
primality
ofsteps.Yet itfollowsfrom[4]
this
that
is
so.
And
our
construction
us
to
permits
a
on thisnumber.
compute
bound
[81
THEOREM 5. If p is a primenumber,thenthereis a proofthatp is primeconsisting
ofonly
87 additionsand multiplications.

The numberis easily calculated fromthe equations of Theorem 2.12.
2. Proofof Theorem 1. Throughoutthispaper, all variables are nonnegativeintegers,
unlessthecontraryis explicitlystated.We shall use thenotationx = l to indicatethatx is a
perfectsquare. r(a, b) denotes the remainderof a upon division by b. [x] denotes the
greatestinteger x.
We shall be concernedwith the solutionsof the Pell equation
x2- (a2- 1)y2 = 1,

1-? a.

for

It is well known[3], [16] thatthesolutionsof thisequation,x = Xa(n), y =
generatedvia Lucas sequences:
Xa (0) = 1,

Xa ()

=

(n), can be

Xa(n + 2) =2aXa (n + 1) -Xa(n),
a (n + 2) = 2a4fa(n + 1)- a (n).

a,

la (1) = 1,

la (0)-0,

4/a

We shall need the followingpropertiesof these sequences.
LEMMA
2.1. (2a-1) n a (n + 1)' (2a)
LEMMA 2.2.

Oa(n) n(moda-1).

Theseproperties
are immediate
consequences
of thedefinition.
Proofsmaybe foundin [3] and
[11].Thefollowing
lemmawillbe usedtoforceoneunknown
tobe exponentially
largerthananother.
LEMMA 2.3.

For 2 c e, thecondition

(2.3)

e3(e +2)(n +

1

1)2+

=E]

thate - 1 + ee-2 < n. Conversely,
implies
foranypositive
integers
e and t,itispossibletosatisfy
2.3 with
n suchthatt|n + 1.
Proof.Put a = e + 1. Then(2.3) becomesa Pell equationin (a - 1)(n + 1), i.e.,
(a2- 1)(a

-

1)2(n + 1)2+1

= L.

If n is anysolutionof(2.3) then(a - 1)(n + 1) = 0a(J) forsomej. By Lemma2.2, a - 1 j. Since
0 X j, thisimpliesthata - 1 <ij. UsingLemma2.1 we findthat
(a - 2) (a

-

l)?(a

- 1)a2 < (2a - 1)a2)( < Oa (a - 1)

f
) = (a - 1) (n + 1).
Oa(j

Hence

(a - 2)+ (a

1)a-3

<

n + 1,
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whichgivestheresult.The conversefollowseasilyfromthefollowing
well-known
factaboutPell
equations:WhenA $ El,thePellequationAy2+ 1 = x2alwayshasnontrivial
solutions,
(cf.[11]?2).
2.4. For any numbers
LEMMA
p,n and a ' 1 we have thecongruence
Xa(n) p" + tIa(n)(a-p)(mod2ap- p2- 1).
when0 < p" < a, theright
Furthermore,
sideof thecongruence
is lessthanor equal to theleftside.
Fora proofoftheassertedcongruence
see [16]p. 108or [3] p. 242.The assertedinequality
is not
to deriveusing a- 1 i/(n)<X,(n).
difficult
Nextwe statea Diophantine
definition
ofthesequencey = Oa(n). The setofequationsis quite
It is difficult
toassigncreditaccurately
fortheseequationsbecausetheyarea synthesis
economical.
of
efforts.
Theequationsmostresemble
thoseofJuliaRobinson(whichappearinTheorem3.1
collective
withtheseandequationV isduetoYuriMatijasevic.
ofDavis[3]).However,theyarenotidentical
LEMMA 2.5. Foranynumbers
a, n and y,(1 ' n) and (2 a), inorderthaty = Oa(n) itis necessary
and sufficient
thatthereexistnumbers
b,c,d,r,s,t,u,v and x suchthat
(I)

(V)

X2=(a2_1)y2+1,

(II)

u2=(a2-1)v2+1,

(III)

s2=(b2- 1)t2+ 1,

(IV)

v = 4ry2,

b=a+u2(u2-a),

(VI) s=x+cu,
(VII) t=

n+ 4dy,

(VIII) n ' y.

The proofis virtually
identicalto thatgivenby Davis in [31 so we shall mentiononlythe
differences.
Davis usedpositiveinteger
unknowns
in [3],howeverthisis notessential.We neednot
replacer byr+ 1 in equationIV, (to ensurethat0 < v), sinceifv = 0 thenu = 1 byII, b = 1 byV,
s = 1 byIII, x = 1 byI and VI, and y = 0 byI, contradicting
VIII. Also,thecondition
V of[3] was
usedonlyto showthatb 1mod4y and b a modu. However,theseconditions
areguaranteed
by
II, IV and V above.In thisconnection
theproofofsufficiency
is slightly
different
fromthatgivenin
v,b,s and t
[3]. We need notuse theChineseRemainderTheorem.If we eliminatetheunknowns
fromI-VIII, by substitution,
thenwe obtain
For any numbers
a, n and y, (1 ' n) and (2 '- a), in orderthaty = ia (n) it is
and sufficient
thatthereexistnumbers
necessary
c,d,r,u and x suchthat
COROLLARY2.6.

(I) x2= (a2- l)y2 + 1,
+ 1,
(II) u2= 16(a2- 1)r2y4

(III) (x +

CU)2 =

((a

+ U2(U2 - a))2

-

1)(n + 4dy)2+ 1,

(IV) n y.

We shallalso requiretwobasicinequalities:
If 0 'a a < lIq, then1-qa? ' (1-a)y.
? 2, then(1-a)-'=) 1 + 2a.
LEMMA 2.8 If O a
c-'
LEMMA 2.7.

The fundamental
toolinbothconstructions
is Wilson'stheorem
whichcharacterizes
theprimesin
termsof thefactorial
function.
LEMMA 2.9.

(Wilson'stheorem.)Forany number
k -1, k + 1 is primeifand onlyif

k + 1 k! + 1.
For a proofsee [61,p. 68. The nextlemmaleads to a Diophantinedefinition
of the factorial
function.
It is statedin [10],in slightly
different
form,without
proof.
LEMMA 2.10. Foranypositive
integer
k,if(2k)"

c n andn' < p then
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k!< (+1)n

pkl) <

453

k!+ 1.

Proof.UsingtheBinomialTheoremwe have.
+

(p

Now (np)k+1

P

i)

-(=

1)n

+

1

(ik)P

Pk+

k

nkpknp_l<-1c(p_l)pknpl=ppkp

-1 < ppkp

npp

ppk =(np

1)ppk.

Therefore

np
P

)P -E
E (i

so that

np- 1 i<

+ 1) I ppk)=E
~~~~~~~~r((p

(i)

0.

i:) i

(

Firstwe provethat

k!<

(ii)

n .

k

(ii) followsfromtheinequalities
k!(

=k! (k

=(k

+

!

P

k)pk

pk

?!

k!P

k - ! (k( _ )1.

+(kP

1)

k!(k-

(in);

=k2nk

Ipk

+nkpk

<knkpk-

+ nkpk < kppk-

+ n)kpk.

C(1

It remainsonlyto establish
(iii)

(n

1)kp

k<k!+1.

In consequenceof
(+

(? + l)k

1)kp

(n)

(n)k

(n+1)k

(n )

we see that(iii) willfollowfrom
(iv)

(n

+

k?+k,.

(k)
To derive(iv) we haveonlyto use Lemmas2.7 and 2.8, viz.
(n+ 1)<

k_!
k_

!

=k

n

(n 1)

k

k

k!

(n1K )

k!

(1 n~~
+

k

<

k!
k
k=
k
n(k\+

k! (i +n2;)~k

1k
!\\I

kk (1

~
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in termsof threeexponential
the factorialfunction
UsingLemma2.10 we maycharacterize
functions.
that
and sufficient
k andf,inorderthatf= k! itis necessary
2.11. Foranypositive
integers
thereexistnonnegative
j,h,n,p,q, w and z suchthat
integers
LEMMA

(IV) p =(n?+1)k,

(I) q=wz?h?j,

(VI) Z= pk+1.
(2k)3(2k+2)(n+1)2+ 1=LI1,
n,p,q,w and z satisfyconditionsI-VI. By II and VI,
Suppose k,f,j,h,
Proof.Sufficiency.

(III)

to Lemma2.10. Hence h?+j <z and so I
0 <h +j?-<z. If h +j =z thenI impliesz(Iq contrary
impliesr(q, z) = h +1j.FromII and Lemma2.10 we find

+1
f?zI1(h?+j)?-<f

and k!< zI(h +j) <k !?+1.

Hence f= k! sincef and k! are integers.
Suppose1-- k and f= k! By Lemma2.3 we maychoosen so that(2k)k -=n and III
Necessity.

holds.Set p = (n + 1)k , q = (p ? 1)n and Z = Pk +l ThenIV, V and VI hold.Finally,
put w =
=
=
h
II
and
I
hold.
Lemma
h.
Then
and
h
z
and
2.10,
j are
By
j r(q,z)
fr(q,z)
(q r(q,z))Iz,

nonnegative.
of theset of primenumbers.
Finally,we are able to givea Diophantinedefinition

that
andsufficient
k ?i 1, inorderthatk ? 1 beprimeitis necessary
THEOREm 2.12. Foranynumber
thereexistnumbers
a, b,c,d,e,f,g,h,i,j,1,m,n,o,p,q,r,s,t,u,v,w,x,y and z suchthat
(1) q=wz?h+j,

(8) (x?cu)2=((a+u2(u'-a)-)2-1)(n+4dy)2+l,

(2) z=(gk?g+k).(h+j)+h,

(9) m = (a' -1)1P+ 1,

(3) (2k)3 (2k+2)(n+1)2?l=f2,

(10) l= k?+i(a -1),

(4) e =p +q +z +2n,

(11) n +I+ v =y,

(5) e3(e?+2)(a +1)
(6) x = (a2_-1)y2+

+ 1=o02

(12) m=p?+1 (a -n -1) +b (2 a(n +1) -(n+ 1)-)

1,

(13) x =q?+y(a -p -1)+ s(2a(p +1)- (p +1)2- 1),
(14) pm= z ? pl(a - p) + t(2ap_-p2-_1).

(7) u2= 16(a' - 1)ry4 ?

1,

Supposethatnumbersa, b,- , z satisfyequations(1)-(14) and that1 ?- k.
Proof.Sufficiency.
withLemma2.3, impliesthat
Equation(3), together
(1')

2?--n,

and also (2') k < n.

withLemma2.3, implythat
Equations(4) and (5), together
(3')

p +q + z+2n - +(p +q +z+2n)p+q+z+2n-2

?<a,

and also (4') n<a.

to Corollary
2.6,equations(6), (7), (8) and (11) implythaty = q,.(n), and hencealso
According
=
thatx Xa,,(n).Equation(9) impliesthatm X=,X(k') and I = i(k'), forsomenumberk'. Equation
(11) assertsthatI < y and hencethatk' < n. Therefore,
by(2') and (4') we havek' < a - 1 and also
k < a 1. By Lemma2.2, and equation(10), we have k k' (moda - 1). Thereforek' = k so
M= Xa (k) and l~Ia=0,(k).
From(1'), (2'), and (3') it followsthat
p<a,(n+l)k<a

and a<2a(n+l)-(n+l)2-l.
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(n + 1)k(mod2a (n + 1) - (n + 1)2- 1). This

UsingLemma2.4 and equation(12) we findthatp
impliesthat
withtheabove inequalities
together
(5')

455

p=(nl?1)k.

From(1') and (3') it followsthat

q<a,

and a<2a(p+1)-(p+1)2-1.

(p+1)n<a

UsingLemma2.4 and equation(13) we findthatq
impliesthat
withtheabove inequalities,
together

=

(p +

1)n (mod2a (p +

1) - (p +

1)2 -

1). This,

q = (p + 1) .

(6')

0 (whichfollowsfrom(5')), it followsthat
From(1'), (2'), (3') and thefactthatp#X
z<a,

pk+l

<a

and a<2ap -p2-1.

UsingLemma2.4 andequation(14) we findthatZ
impliesthat
theabove inequalities,
Z=

with
pk+l(mod2ap _ p2 - 1). This,together

pk+l

(1), (2), (3), (5'), (6') and(7') implythatgk+ g + k = k! and
to Lemma2.11,conditions
According
hencethatk! + 1 = (g + 1)(k + 1). Thus k + 1 is primeby Lemma2.9.
Supposethat1 ' k andthatk + 1 is prime.By Lemma2.9 we mayfinda numberg so
Necessity.
f,h,j, n,p,q and w maybe chosento satisfy
to Lemma2.11numbers
thatk! = gk+ g + k.According
equations(1), (2), (3) and also theconditions
(8')

p=(n

q=(p+ 1)

+1)k,

and

z=pk+l.

equation(4). By Lemma2.3 it is possibleto choosenumbersa and o,
Choose e so as to satisfy
c,d,r,u andx
2.6 we mayfindnumbers
to Corollary
(5). Puty = a (n). According
(a ?-2), satisfying
equations(6), (7) and(8). Putm= Xa (k) andputI = q, (k). Then(9) holds.By Lemma2.2
satisfying
to show(by
equation(10).It is trivial
andthefactthatk ' 0i,(k) for2?c a, we maychoosei satisfying
thatfor2' a, n + 0ia(n - 1) -' 1ba(n).Usingthis,and thefactthatk < n (whichfollows
induction)
as in
(11).Finally,
from(3)),wefindthatn + l -' y.Henceitis possibletochoosea numberv satisfying
equations(4) and (5) implythat
theproofof sufficiency,
(p+1)

(n+1)k<a,

<a

and

pk<a.

by Lemma2.4 and theequations(8'), numbersb,s and t maybe foundso that
Consequently,
Thiscompletestheproofof Theorem2.12.
equations(12), (13) and (14) are satisfied.
fromTheorem2.12. We haveonlyto replacek by k + 1
Theorem1 now followsimmediately
theequationsofTheorem2.12,sumthesquaresoftheequationsandemploythedeviceof
throughout
(1).
Putnam[121.Thisproducesthepolynomial
polynomial.
a shorterprimerepresenting
readerwillconstruct
Perhapssomeindustrious
In
in 11 unknowns.
definable
3. ProofofTheorem2. Herewe showthatprimesare Diophantine
In thissectionweshallusewhatmight
method.
be calledthecongruence
Section2 we usedwhatmight
Thislattertechnique,
developedbyYuriMatijasevicandJuliaRobinsonin
be calledtheratiomethod.
moreeconomicalwithrespectto thenumberof variables.
[11],is generally
3.1. For 0<2q < P, (
LEMMA

) '

Proof.By Lemmas2.7 and 2.8.
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LEMMA 3.2. For 0 <

n < M and O< x, (1M)<(1

[June-July

2M(X+l)k

Proof.ByLemma2.7.
LEMMA 3.3. If x >
(i)

8 2nand n > k, then

[(

Xk

] <

Xk

(ii)

,

[

(n) mod

=kl

x,

(iii)

(n) <(x

+v)n

Proof.
(x +

=O

E

()i

(

nie

+

)i-

k

where
E

(.)x

k

C

i

<

-

<

8.

Thus

[(k

(i)X

]E

-(

x.

)mod

k < n.
(iii) followsfromtheassumption
! (+

LEMMA 3.4. nk/()

2(k

1))

for n > 2(k

-

1).

Proof.As in theproofof Lemma2.10,condition(iv).
LEMMA 3.5. a
LEMMA 3.6. a

< a + 1, (fora

1-

1- _)

>

a-2,

1).

(fora

1).

3.7. U(x, y) = (x + 2)3(x + 4) (y + 1) + 1.
DEFINITION

By Lemma2.3,if U(x,y) = O thenxx < y.Also,foreach x, arbitrarily
largenumbers
y maybe
foundsatisfying
U(x,y) = O. (Thisis thesamefunctionU(x,y) definedin [11].)
LEMMA
3.8. (Matijasevic-Robinson
[11])SupposeA > 1,B
can be-satisfied.
onlyifthefollowing
system
ofconditions
(Al)

DFI=LO, FJH-C,B

_ C,

=

2(i + l)D(k

1 and C > 0. ThenOA (B)

=

C ifand

(A5) G = A + F(F - A),
(A6) H=B+2(+?1)C,

(A2) D=(A2-1)C2+1,
(A3) E

>

(A7) I=(G2 _ 1)H2+ 1.

+ 1)C2,

(A4) F=(A2-1)E2?+1
and sufficient
3.9. Foranypositive
integer
k, in orderthatk + 1 beprime,itis necessary
thatthefollowing
system
ofequationshas a solutionin nonnegative
integers:
THEOREM

(I)

U(2k,n)= OI,

(II) U(2n,x)=L0,
(III) M = 16nx(w + 2) + 1,
(IV)
(V)

A = M(x + 1),
B=n+l,

(VI) C=m+B,
(VII) DFI=Ol,FIH-C,
(VIII) D =(A2(IX) E

=

1)C2+ 1,

2(i + 1)DC2,

(X) F=(A2_1)E2+1,
(XI) G = A + F(F - A),
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(XVI) (M2X2- 1)L2 + 1 = El,

(XII) H=B+2?+1)C,
(XIII) I = (G2- 1)H2 + 1,

(XVII)

(XIV)
(XV)

457

(M2n2x2- 1)R2+ 1 =

El,

(XVIII) K = n - k + 1+ p(M- 1),

R L

(XIX) L = k + 1+ I(Mx -1),
(XX) R = k + 1+ r(Mnx- 1),

(M2 - 1)K2 + 1 = C,

(XXI) S=(z+1)(k+l)-2.
ProofofSufficiency.
Let therebe givena solutionto thesystem(I)-(XXI). We mustshowthat
k + 1 is prime.ByWilson'sTheorem(Lemma2.9) itis sufficient
to showthatk + 11k! + 1. According
k
+
1
+
totheequation(XXI),
I S 2, Henceitis sufficient
toshowthatS + 1 = kM.Definerealnumbers

o and, by

KL'
According
to (XIV), I(-(S + 1)1<.

R

( -

+ l)x) (1~~(W

C) L

Hence we need onlyprovethat

(1)

f3-k!j<

2

From(I) we have,by Lemmas2.3 and 3.7,
(2)

n > (2k)2k> k, and n ' 5

(II) impliesthat

x > (2n)2 > 8nk.

(3)
(III) impliesthat
(4)

M'32nx,

and (5) M>2n,M>

From(IV), (V) and(VI), A > 1,B > 1 andC
C=

(6)

?

160-1010.

B > 1. So byLemma3.8,(VII)-(XIII) implythat

qM(X+l)(f +

1).

(XV), (XVIII) and Lemma2.2 imply
K =qM(nf-k+1+p'(M-1)),

(7)

wherep' 0O,sinceM - 1 > n - k + 1 by (5). (XVI), (XIX) and Lemma2.2 implythat
(8)

L =qMX(k + 1 + 1'(Mx-1)),

where1' 0O sinceMx - 1 > k + 1 by (4) and (2). (XVII), (XX) and Lemma2.2 implythat
R = M"x(k+ 1+ r'(Mnx- 1)),

(9)

wherer' '0 sinceMnx- 1_ k + 1.
We nowshowbycontradiction
thatp' = I' = 0. If p' > 0 or 1'> 0 then

(2M-

(2M(x + 1))-

1)+M

kl(2Mx

-

1)k

r

c
-

(2M

-

(2M(x + 1))"
1) (2Mx- 1)

In eithercase,
< (2M(x + 1))_

(2M-

1)M4

(x + 1)
(2M)
(4M(M- 1) + 1)n (2M- 1)M2<

<

1

2-
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(XIV) (whichimpliesthat2 < /).
Hence ,3< 0 contradicting
and L=qMX(k+1).

Thus p '=l'=O,K=q=M(n-k+1)

(10)
We thenhave

(2M(x + 1))
- c
(2M - l)n-k(2Mx

n

2M

x+l"

An

2M-11

xk

l)k

-

(X+

xk

n

"

k

MJ'

by Lemmas 2.7 and 3.1. Also,
>(2M(x

+ 1)-1)"1

= (2M)-k (2Mx)k

(x +

Xk

by Lemma 3.2. Thus,
|

(11)

2(

()

< n

+

M

xk

xk

+1)
+ 1)

2M(x

n> (X +n1) (1k
x

M

> 1(x +

an

2~

n

Xk

We nextderiveboundsforcr- (w + 1)x.
Case 1: Suppose x > or- (w + 1)x. Then (w + 2)x > o. Put El = |-

(12)

=

k

k

+ ?1

(13)

f

)

(=

+ 82,

+1

?

k

.

Then

whereO< 82< 8' by Lemma3.3. And

e1 + 82(modx),

by Lemma 3.3.

From(11) and (III),
<
C

_

I <

x1)

k

'M

n

n <1

< 2o

-M

<8

Sincek + 1 n,we have

(

n)

n(n - 1)

(n - k + 1) n k(k - 1)

k(k-1) ...2

- 1) ... 2

=k(k

2k5

n
3k!

an

k

<

Then
(w + 1)x 3

r-

whereO<(n)?ei+82<3x+4<2x<x.

? e1 + e2(mod x),

(nk)

By (XIV), O<o-(w+l)x.

Hence both sides of the

are less thanthemodulus,so we have
congruence
1(w+2 )x =2x

(14)

(> )- 8 >4,

and o - (w + 1)x =(k )?e1+e2

i.e.,

4 < - -(w + l)x <x.

(15)
From (9), we have R = Mnx(k

+ 1 + r'(Mnx

R _ OIMnx (k

+ Mnx)

-

1)), where r' 2 0. Suppose r' > 0. Then

> (2Mnx

-

1)k+Mnu-l

_ (2Mnx - 1)Mnx
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By(6), C = M(X+l)(n + 1) c (2M(x + 1))n< (2Mnx- 1)n,so C3 < R. Also,C _ (2M(x + 1)- )n > 9,
so thatC <3R 2. Thus,
1)< R/(2R 42)-

(3R'-

R/(c-~1) c
Since24<o - (w + 1)x by (15),

R

<

(a - (W+ l)x) (1 - R) L

1
<1
4(o (w+ 1)x) 2'

(XIV).Thus
contradicting
r' = 0 and R=Mnx(k + 1).

(16)

from
It follows
this,(3) and(4) that
(17)

R

C
,

(k + 1) <

-

4fM(x+l)(+

1)=

(1 -

)>

(2Mx)k

(2MnXk

(2M(x + 1)-l)n

nk

(2Mx)-

1
< (2Mx)k+l_ _(2Mx)24g<
(2Mx)n

Also,
(18)

1-

so

1)<

11<

2

by (17).

(1Case 2: Supposeo - (w + 1)x ' x. Then o - (w + 1)x >-, so r' = 0, as in Case 1. Also,
(w +1x)(

o

(0f-(w + )X)(

x(2Mx
4nk

x

-

R 2<L x(2Mx
R
x2x_1k

-

L

using (18), (16) and (10),

by Lemma 3.1, using (3),

M

1)- x1+

)k'

1

2

(XIV).Hence,Case2 doesnotholdandCase 1 obtains.
Thus 3< 2,contradicting
Case 1,that
thatJ(3- k!I< 2. We have,from
show
to
Nowitis possible
(19)

(o-(w+1)x

where0?e =| +e1+e21<4.

=(=)?+,

Using(10),(16),(17)and(19)we have
R
(k )4+ )(1 c) L
2Mx
k n
(

(2MnX)k

<.

(k ) 1-

\k(

/(k))( 2Mx-,IX

(

(/k

1

n
/(9))(1k

))

i(1- (2Mx)) (2Mx

1

1
)k

2

1
(2Mx)

It is easilyseenthat
1
k

< +-28

k

11

2

'<i+-1

____/x2MMx

and

2MX- \k<+
11mMx
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2.7,2.8and3.1.ByLemma3.4,
usingLemmas
nk(n

~~~~~~~~~~
c !(

2(k l

Thus
P <k! (1+ ()

(1+Ax) (i+Mx)

(1+(n

1)

k

Weclaim
<k!+ 2.

(20)

byLemma3.5:
aresufficient,
inequalities
Forthis,thefollowing

(n))<1<

(i)

k! (28

(ii)

k! (Mx) <

(iii)

k!

(iv)

k 2(k 1 )< 1

(since lOk!k!2E<5(k!)2<

k2k? n<nn(n-1)

.(n- k+1)),

(since lOk' k ? 10k" < lOn< Mx),

_)< 1

(by (ii)),

(since 20k!(k-1)2l 40kk <(2k)2k<n, if k 2).

usingonly(2) and(3).) Thus(20)holds
arederived
(Theseinequalities
Also,
n

by2Mn

by (16) and (10),
1A{

1A{_ A>nk

--/X

2.7and2.8.
byLemmas

-k! (1-2Mx)(1-(n))

We claimthat
f3> k!-4.
(21)
this.
to establish
aresufficient
inequalities
ByLemma3.6,thefollowing
(i)

(ii) 1- -{n

k
1 - 12Mnx-4

(since 4kk!? 4k2=C 4n <2Mnx)

1--k!
(since 4ek!k!(n - k)! <
4k!

k!k!(n - k)! = k2"(n- k)! = n(n - k)!
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Thus(21) holds.Hence (1) holds.
ProofofNecessity.
Supposek + 1 is a primenumber.
We mustfindnonnegative
integers
satisfying
(I), (II). Let S = k! - 1. Then z existssatisfying
(XXI), by
(I)-(XXI). Choose n and x satisfying
=
Wilson'sTheorem.Definew by[(x + 1)n/xk]

(n)+ (w + 1)x.Let M be givenby(III), A by(IV), B

by (V). Put C = O'A(B), and m = C - B. Then (VI)-(XIII) maybe satisfied
by Lemma3.8. Put
+ 1),R = qMnx(k
+ 1).Then(XV)-(XX)canbe satisfied,
K = OM(n k + 1),L = OI,MX(k
byLemma
2.2. It remainsonlyto showthat(XIV) holds.Definearand ,3 as before.Recallthatin theproofof
it was shownthat
sufficiency
-

I -k! 1<2.

(22)

Theonlyassumptions
usedintheargument
establishing
(22)wereLemmas2.7,2.8,3.1-3.7,equations
(I)-(XIII), theconditions
(i)

K=qM(n-k+1),

(ii)

a-(w+1)x

L=qmx(k+l),

R=qmnx(k+i),

where oce <4

(k)e,

and theinequalities
0< o-(w+1)x

(iii)

and (iv) a-(w+1)x<x.

Thecondition
(XIV) wasusedonlytoshow(i). NowsinceS + 1 = k!, (22) is actuallyequivalent
to
(XIV). Hence thissameargument
maybe used to establish(XIV). The conditions
(i) havealready
beensatisfied
byourchoiceof K, L and R. In Case 1 itwasshownhowto derivecondition
(ii) using
we need onlyderive(iii) and (iv). (iii) is derivedas follows
onlyconditions
(iii) and (iv). Therefore
usingLemma3.3 (i) and (3). First
(23)

M = 16nx(w+ 2) =

16n

k]

-

(k)

+x

>

6n

8- k) +x >16n xk

k-

Hence,using(11) and (23), we see that
+ [~ ~ ]+ ~nn(X
nn)

X

07

+(k>

16 (kn

1

Thus(iii) holds.Nextwe derive(iv). UsingLemma3.3 (i), (11), (23) and finally
(3) we have
o - (w +1)x =

-[(x1)]+

(n) < o

(X+)

+8+ ( ) < n(X +)

I+

n(In)
<

1 + 1 + (n)

< X

Thus (iv) holds.Thiscompletestheproofof Theorem3.9.
The unknownsM,A, B, C,D, E, F, G,H, I, K,L, R, S eliminatefrom(I)-(XXI) by substitution.
onedivisibility
Thisleaves10unknowns,
n,x,w,m,z, i,j,p,1,r,theparameter
k,sixsquareconditions,
aredefinable
withone unknown,
andone inequality.
Theseremaining
conditions
condition
y,bythe
relationcombining
theorem
of [111.Thuswe obtaina definition
M, in 11 unknowns.
Replacingk by
P = (k + 2) (1 - M2) in 12 variables.
k + 1 in M we obtaina primerepresenting
polynomial
=
A directcalculation,
basedon [11],showsthatM M6 willhavedegree148864.However,Yuri
hasrecently
Ifwe
versionoftherelationcombining
theorem.
workedouta moreefficient
Matijasevic
supposethat1 + IA/7i'J V,,thenin Mq we mayreplaceWi by Wi= V1I V2 ... Vi,(i = 1,2, ** ,q).
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Thuswhena squarecondition
arisesfroma Pell equation,(a2 - 1)32+ 1 = E, we maychooseany
V _ Iaf3 + I/1+ 2. Also,ifthequantities
B and C of [11]are non-negative,
as theyare here,they
need notbe squaredin Mq.These refinements
yielda polynomial
M6 of degree13376.
Matijasevicalso noticedthatourfirst
twosquareconditions,
(I) and (II), maybe combinedinto
one squarecondition
(24)

U(2k,n) [((2U(2k,n) -1)2

-

1)(n +

1)2(X

+ 1)24+

1]= O.

Observethatthefirst
factor
of(24) is primeto thesecond.Thisgivesa polynomial
Ms ofdegree6848.
P is 13697.(Recently
Hencethedegreeofthe12variablepolynomial
YuriMatijasevic
hasannounced
thathe has been able to reducethenumberof variablesstillfurther,
from12 to 10.)
4. Functionsnot formulasfor primes.Many classicaltheoremsare knownconcerning
the
ofrepresenting
impossibility
Sincetheseresultsare negative,
primeswithcertainsortsoffunctions.
withtheprevious,
shedconsiderable
they,together
of
lighton thequestionofthelogicalcomplexity
primerepresenting
forms.The oldestresultof thistypeis of course.
THEOREM 4.1. A polynomial
whichtakesonlyprime
**,Zk), withcomplexcoefficients,
P(z1,
valuesat nonnegative
mustbe constant.
integers,

Proof.It is not difficult
to showthatthecoefficients
of an integervaluedpolynomial
mustbe
rationalnumbers.Let 1 be any multipleof the denominators
of thesecoefficients
of P. We are
assumingthat P(1,1, ,1)= p is a prime.Then, if n1,n2,' ,nk are integers,P(1 + n,lp, 1+
n21pr , 1+ nklp)=P(1, 1,* , 1) modp. Hence, for all n1,n2,*, nk, P(1 + n1lp,
1 + n2lp,* 1 +
= p. Thisimplies
nklp)
thatP is a polynomial
ofdegree0. Thetheorem
isproved.(Cf.also [6],p. 18.)
Thisresultwas extendedto rationalfunctions
byR. C. Buck[2]. A rationalfunction
is a special
case of an algebraicfunction,
(cf.[1] forthedefinition
of algebraicfunction).
We nowproceedto
extendtheresultto all algebraicfunctions.
We shallneed
THEOREM 4.2.

An integer
valuedalgebraicfunction
W(z1,Z2, *

, Zk)

is a polynomial.

Proof.We consider
first
thecase ofan algebraicfunction
W = W(z) ofa singlecomplexvariable.
Supposethatwhenever
z is a nonnegative
integer,
W(z) is also an integer.
Let us temporarily
restrict
z to realvalues.The pointat infinity,
z = Xc,mayor maynotbe one of thebranchpointsof the
W. However,in anycase thefunction
function
has a Puiseuxseriesexpansionaroundthepointat
infinity
[19].Thisis theLaurentseriesexpansion
of W = W(t-"/), whereh is theorderofthebranch
and t = llz is thelocal parameter.
pointat infinity
In thisPuiseuxseries
(1)

W(z)= E alza18
1=0

a is a fixedrationalnumberand 6 is a fixedpositiverationalnumber.
Now,if W = W(z) is integervalued,itsfirst,
second,**, rthdifferences,
definedby / W(z) =
W(z + 1)- W(z) and Ar+1W(z) =A&(A&rW(Z)),are also integervaluedalgebraicfunctions
of z.
It is easyto proveby induction
on r that

(2)

/rW(n)=

f. .f

W(r)(n+ xx2?+

. . . dxr
* +xr)dx,dx2

whereW(r)(z)denotestherthderivative
W= W(z). Since8 is positive,W(r)(z)-+0
ofthefunction

as z -- oo,forall sufficiently
large r.Therefore(2) impliesthat/rW(n) -+ 0 as n -- c, forall sufficiently

larger.SinceArW(n)is integer
valued,thisimpliesthat/rW(n)= 0 forall sufficiently
largen and r.
Sincea nonzeroalgebraic
thatforall z and
function
cannothaveinfinitely
manyzeroes[17],itfollows
all sufficiently
in z, forall real z.
larger,ArW(z) = 0. ThisimpliesthatW(z) is a polynomial
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The case ofa complexvariablez is an immediate
consequenceoftheanalytic
continuation
ofthe
caseoftherealvariable,sincean algebraicfunction
is uniquely
determined
byitsvaluesat an infinite
numberof arguments
[17].
Thegeneralcase,thatofan algebraicfunction
ofseveralcomplexvariables,W(z,,Z2, *,
), now
followsfromtheresultforone variable.For ifwe replaceall arguments
butone withnonnegative
we obtainan algebraicfunction
integers,
of a singlevariable
* , ni-,,zi,ni+,,,
* , nk).
W(ni,,

(3)

in zi.Since W is algebraic,
one can finda polynomial
By thepreceding
proof,(3) is a polynomial
of theni's) suchthatI W(n1, , ni-, zi,ni+1,* , nk) < P(Zi)
P(zi) (whosedegreeis independent
forall sufficiently
largezi. Thisimpliesthatforsomefixeddi

(4)

ddV
W(nl,

*

*.

n,-1,

Zi,ni+1,

, nk

)

-

o

Derivatives
of algebraicfunctions
are againalgebraic.Hence (4) impliesthatforall z1,

a

(5)

W (zl,
~~~~~di

,

Zi-l, Zi,Zi+l,'

,

k)

k,Z

.

Now an algebraicfunction
has at mosta finitenumberof branchpoints.Hence infinitely
many
k-tuplesarenotbranchpointsof W.Considerthek variableTaylorseriesexpansion
of W aboutsuch
a point. Plainly,(5) impliesthat this series terminates.W is a polynomialof degree '
di + d2+ ***+ dk.The theoremis proved.
COROLLARY4.3. An algebraic
function
W(zI, Z2,.
is constant.
negative
integers,

., Zk ),

whichtakesonlyprimevaluesat non-

Thiscorollary
followsfromTheorems4.1 and 4.2. It was provedfork = 1 bya different,
p-adic,
methodin [181.Negativeresultsabout primerepresenting
exponential
functions
have also been
obtained[13] [18] [20]. We shallprovea multivariable
resultof thistype.
THEOREM 4.4. SupposePi(x1, *., x,) and Qi(xl,* , x,) ->0 are polynomials
withinteger
coefficientsand thata,, a2,
am arepositive
integers.
Then,ifthefunction
*

m

F(X1 **,x.) =E

Pi(xi*,x.)a

takesonlyprimevaluesat nonnegative
it is constant.
integers,
to provethe theoremforthe case of a function
Proof.It suffices
of a singlevariable.(For if
in each variableseparately,
F(x1, , x,) is constant
thenF(xl, ,x4) is constant.)
Hencewe may
supposen = 1. NowifF(x) takeson infinitely
manyprimevaluesp,thenwe maychoosexi suchthat
F(x1)= p is relatively
primetoeachai (sincetheai's arenonzero).ByFermat'stheorem
we thenfind
thatF(x1+ kp(p- 1)) p modp, and hencethatforeveryk
(8)

F(x1+ kp(p-1))= p.

(Cf.Reiner[131or Hardyand Wright
[61,p. 66.) On theotherhand,ifF(x) takeson onlya finite
ofprimevalues,thenone ofthesevaluesis takenon infinitely
number
manytimes.In eithercase,for
someprimep, theequation
(9)

F(x) = p

x. It is notdifficult
to showthatequation(9) mustthen
holdsforinfinitely
manynonnegative
integers
Thiscompletestheproofof theTheorem.
holdidentically.
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to compareTheorem4.4 withTheorem3 statedin theintroduction.
It is interesting
The authorswishto thankMartinDavis, Yuri Matijasevic and JuliaRobinson forseveral
Acknowledgement.
helpfulsuggestionsmade duringthe course of this work.
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